LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
Jammu & Kashmir
117TH BUDGET SESSION
LIST OF QUESTIONS FOR ORAL ANSWERS
PART - I
-------------Tuesday, the 30th of January, 2018
List No. 15
MINISTRY-WISE INDEX
(Starred Questions)

1. Co-operatives
operatives ---------------------------------------------- 390
2. Relief & Rehabilitation -------------------------------------19
19
3. Revenue
-----------------------------------------496,
496, 217
4. Education ---------------------------------------------- 511, 429
5. Health -----------------------------------------------------------------------------152,
152, 286
6. Roads & Buildings -------------------------------------------92
92
7. Transport --------------------------------------- -------------454
454
8. Hr. Education ---------------------------------------------- 268
9. FCS & CA ----------------------------------------------------- 339
10. Housing ----------------------------------------------------- 189
11. Rural Development -----------Clubbed
Clubbed (228, 243 & 417)

-------------------
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COOPERATIVE DIPLOMA
1. * C. Q. N0. 390, Shri Mohammad Khursheed Alam:
Will the government be pleased to state:a) whether the rules for recruitment of Cooperative diploma holders have been
finalized as replied by the department concerned in reply to CQ tabled during
session 2015-16;
b) whether they have any plan to recruit such unemployed graduates training holders
in the department on the analogy and pattern of the Rehbar Zirat and Reh-bar
janglat etc against vacant posts?
-

Minister for Cooperative

DIGITALIZATION OF RECORDS & RELIEF ORGANIZATION
2. * C. Q. No. 19, Shri Girdhari Lal Raina,
Will the government be pleased to state –
a) Whether digitalization of Records & relief Organization (MIGRANTS) is being
considered by the concerned department or not;
b) If yes, details thereof; and
c) When will it be completed;
d) Whether online Grievance Cell and online services like issuance of PRC, RBA
Certificate and migration certificate is part of the Digitalization Programme;
e) If not, will it be taken on a priority in near future?
-
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Minister for Relief & Rehabilitation.

REVENUE RECORDS
3. * C. Q. No. 496, Shri Ajatshatru Singh
Will the government be pleased to state:a) whether modernization and digitization of revenue records in the state is going on a
very slow pace;
b) is there any specific project for digitization of revenue records in the state;
c) if yes, the details of the project along with physical and financial goals achieved so
far be tabled on the house?
-

Minister for Revenue

PANCHAYAT ELECTION
4. * Clubbed C. Q. 228, Dr. Shehnaz Ganai,
C. Q. No.243, Shri Ali Mohammad Dar,
C.Q. No. 417, Shri Ashok Khajuria
Will the government be pleased to state:a) District-wise Panchayat Ghars and other assets created and amount spent during
the last three years and in current year in Jammu province;
b) Block-wise budget allocations and amount spent under MGNREGA during the last
four years in Jammu province;
c) whether the Government is contemplating to hold Panchayat, local bodies and
Municipal Corporation Elections in near future;
d) if yes, whether it has started and/or completed the process of electoral roll revision
for holding such elections;
e) what time frame has been fixed for holding such elections;
f) have they proposed any change in the pattern of these Panchayat polls, if so, what
are these changes?
(Minister for RDD & Panchayati Raj)
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SUPER SPECIALTY HOSPITAL
5. * C. Q. No. 152, Shri Ramesh Arora
Will the government be please to state:a) whether it is a fact that out of three generators in Super Specialty Hospital Jammu
only one is working;
b) whether it is a fact that an amount of Rs.10 lakh was demanded for starting oxygen
supply in the hospital and with the efforts of Superintendent, it was got started with
an amount of Rs.25,000 but there is no technical staff to maintain the same;
c) whether Super Specialty Hospital has been converted to Super Specialty block and
why drawing and disbursing powers have not been delegated to the Superintendent
as done in some other likewise cases;
d) whether it is a fact out of five lifts in Super Specialty, only two are functional?
-

Minister for Health

REGARDING
6. * C. Q. No. 511, Shri Vibod Gupta
Will the government be pleased to state:a) number of schools upgraded/opened during last 3 years under various programme
in the state provide tehsil wise details particulars district Rajouri;
b) whether they have any plan to consider the up gradation of school from Middle
school to high school and from high school to higher secondary school in the near
future, what shall be the criteria for the up-gradation and how many schools are
proposed for up-gradation, please give tehsil-wise details of Rajouri district;
c) what steps have been taken by the government for providing staff to school in farflung areas of the district;
d) why the process of recruitment under RET has been held up/slowed down
depriving number of eligible candidates from getting employment?
-
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Minister for School Education

ROSHNI ACT
7. * C. Q. No. 217, Ch.Vikram Randhawa
Will the government be pleased to State:a) the govt and other lands regularized in the light of Roshni Act in each district and
the amount recovered from such occupants. if so, at what rate;
b) the names of such persons in whose favour 100 kanals or more such lands stand
regularized?
-

Minister for Revenue

CONSTRUCTION OF ROADS
8. * C. Q. No.92, Shri Saif-Ud-Din Bhat
Will the Govt; be please to state whether it is a fact that the construction of road from
Mujhpathri to Doodhpathri via Sochalipathri is being done very slowly despite of the
fact that the forest clearance, DPR and other formalities are already completed, if so,
what steps are being taken to speed up the work on the project?
-

Minister for Works

ALLOTMENT OF GOVERNMENT VEHICLES
9.

* C. Q. No. 454, Rani Gargi Blowria

Will the government be pleased to state :a) is there any rules for allotment of government vehicles for officers/officials of
government and if the reply is the affirmative please provide the of rules;
b) whether it is a fact that lower rank bureaucrats also allotted government vehicles
and frequently use them for their personal/family purposes tour travel and for
dropping their wards to schools;
c) please provide the list of government vehicles allotted to various government
officers/officials of various government. Departments/Public Sector Units and
Autonomous bodies even hired by them by private parties along with detail of POL
expenditure since March 2016 to March 2017?
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Minister for Transport

EDUCATION SYSTEM
10. * C. Q. No. 268, Shri Naresh Kumar Gupta
Will the government be pleased to State:a) steps taken to improve / enhance the education system in the Higher Education ,
especially in Chanab Valley under RUSA including technical education;
b) whether they have any proposal to upgrade the University Campus Bhaderwah as
independent University , in order to mitigate the multiply issues of the students ,
having around fifteen degree colleges as University Jammu over burdened and
overcrowded ;
c) whether the Higher Education Department has set the proposal to introduce job
oriented degrees /courses i.e. B.Sc Forestry , B.Sc Fisheries , B.Sc Tourism, BVSC
&AH, IN PG College Bhaderwah , Degree College Doda, Degree College Kilotran
Gandoh and Thathri ;
d) whether there is any plan to upgrade the ITI Bhaderwah as Engineering College
having sufficient infrastructure available ?
-

Minister for Hr. Education

VACANT POSTS
11. * C. Q. No. 286, Shri Sham Lal Bhagat
Will the government be pleased to State:a) how many posts of the doctors and the paramedical staff are still vacant in the
Hospitals, P.H.C’s, S.C’s, C.H.C’s and dispensaries of Ramban and Doda Districts;
b) when these vacancies will be filled;
c) when they provide the staff to newly opened P.H.C’s and Dispensaries of Doda and
Ramban Districts;
d) present status of Government Medical Colleges sanctioned for Doda and Kathua of
Jammu Division?
-
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Minister for Health

RATION LISTS
12.

* C. Q. No. 339, Shri Yasir Reshi

Will the government be pleased to state :a) whether it is a fact that the government had assured to constitute district level
investigating Committees to look into the irregularities in the ration lists for
addressing the public apprehensions in this regard;
b) if so, steps initiated till date in this regard ?
-

Minister for FCS&CA

LOCAL LANGUAGES
13. *

C. Q. No. 429, Shri Zaffar Iqbal Manhas

Will the government be pleased to State:a) whether it is a fact that Kashmiri, Dogri and Boti(Ladakhi) have been introduced in
schools. If yes, full details thereof;
b) why it has not taken such a decision in respect of other local languages duly
recognized in 6th schedule of the constitution of J&K with special reference to Pahari,
Gojri and Punjabi languages;
c) if the answer is in affirmative, why the department has failed to adhere to the
agreed and accepted principles in letter and spirit;
d) the number of those Masters, Teachers, RRTs and RETs teachers who are working in
other departments from decades now;
e) whether they intend to detach such teachers from their non-teaching postings
without any further delay?
-
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Minister for Education

REHABILITATION OF DAL DWELLERS
14. * C. Q. No. 189, Shri Aga Syed Mahmood Mosavi
Will the Government be pleased to statea) the status for the rehabilitation of Dal - Dwellers ;
b) whether any dead line has been set for their rehabilitation ?
-

Minister for Housing & Urban Development

Sd/(Abdul Majid)
Secretary.
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